“Girls Just Wanna Have Fun!”
Party & Class Options
Check all the Party & Class Options that interest you!
I will help you schedule a convenient time for you and your friends
to enjoy “Girls Just Wanna Have Fun!” time together!
Name: ________________________________________ Email: _________________________________________
Phone (H) ______________________ (C) ___________________________ Best time to call _________________
□ MIRACLES REALLY DO HAPPEN
Introduction to proper skin care & basic color application. This personalized consultation covers all you need to know
to expect your MIRACLE! Great looking beauty starts with great looking skin! And Mary Kay is the best selling brand
of Skin Care in the U.S.! Watch, listen & learn how to be beautiful and EXPECT A MIRACLE! Guests: 3-6 recommended Time: 1-1/2 Hours
□ COLOR 101 CLASS
This is great follow-up class to the “Miracles Really Do Happen” Skin Care Class! This class give detailed information
and training on selecting a color look that is just right for YOU! Covers HOW TO’s and WHY’s of color application!
Guests: 3-6 recommended Time: 1-1/2 Hours
□ LUXURY LUNCH
Bring your party to the office! What a treat during your busy, hectic schedule at the office! Why not invite a few coworkers to join you for an hour of pampering? Have everyone bring their lunch, find an empty office or conference
room and I’ll do the rest! Just imagine how wonderful you and your co-workers will look and feel after an hour of
being treated and pampered! Guests: 3-6 recommended Time: 1 Hour
□ TRUNK SHOW PREVIEW COLLECTION
A great way to SEE IT ALL! Experience the treasures of the entire Mary Kay line of products! Satin Hands, Skin Care,
Sun Care, Color, Supplements, Body Care, Men’s Care, Fragrances...and much more! No washcloths needed! No
removing your makeup! Fun with friends...have a party and unwind! Guests: 8-20 recommended Time: 1-1/2 Hours
□ EYES CREAM SOCIAL
This is the class to learn the HOW’s and WHY’s of your total eye look! Do you want to learn more about a natural,
classic or elegant evening look? How about the application techniques that is best for your eye shape? Come and
learn..you won’t be disappointed! Guests: 4-6 recommended Time: 1 Hour
□ MOTHER & DAUGHTER MAKEOVERS
At this fun class, Mothers and Daughters will get to spend some quality “Girl Time” together! Everyone will be pampered with skin care especially formulated for their age and skin type. Then we’ll have some fun “playing” with color
products to find a look everyone will love! Guests: 4-8 recommended Time: 1-1/2 Hours
□ PAJAMA PARTY
This class, featuring our Skin Supplement products, is sure to make your skin softer and smoother! Be informed on
which special treatment products you need and why you need them! This is reserved for those who want special help
with: eye-area puffiness, minimizing fine lines in eye area, reducing the appearance of dark circles under the eyes,
smoothing dray chapped lips, fine lines around the mouth area, clearing and preventing blemishes, controlling oil
throughout the day. Guests: 4-6 recommended Time: 1 Hour
□ VELOCITY BASH
It’s fun, unexpected, and Total Fabulous! Beauty for the NOW Generation. Ages 13-30 love Velocity for a Fresh, Fun,
and Fabulous look—the Mary Kay way! Guests: 3-6 recommended Time: 1-1/2 Hours
□ SPA TREATMENT CLASS
A pampering session you do not want to miss!!! This class begins with a Satin Hands Pampering Treatment, featuring
our silkening body care products that also includes our Cellu-Shape Contouring System! In addition you will experience our Body Care Collection!!!! Guests: 4-8 recommended Time: 1-1/2 Hour

There are other party ideas on InTouch under Business Tools: Beaute-vite Party Planner. Check them out!!!

